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For a Second Bill of Rights

Ukraine Memorandum

:

Adequate Medical Care
The Memorandum on Ukraine, sub
11UE ARE a great nation. We are a large nation. We have the highest
mitted
to the Paris Peace Conference
standard of living in the world. Meat or no meat we still eat better
Last week I journeyed to Winnipeg, than most. We have a fine public school system. With some discriminations by Stephen Shumeyko, president of
t o attend the first professional Con here and there we offer the tajented opportunities to develop their talents. the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America and editor of the Ukrain
cert Debut of the already well known And we are justifiably proud of our*
ian
Weekly, found mention in a num
!
and charniing young Ukrainian Vio Bill of Rights which gives us t h e
re9t here on this earth before they
ber of newspapers. Also, Greek re
lin Virtuoso, Donna Grescoe...
freedom to speak, write, worship and j ^ ^ for w o r l d s unknown. And the presentative to the Security Council,
On Tuesday evening, October 1, assemble.
_
| sick and disabled should have good V. Dendramis, was supposed to have
t h e Winnipeg Auditorium witnessed
But there are fields in which we care minus the worries of bread, made use of it. In a discussion of
-a. civic holiday, because all of the lag behind other countries, many of butter, or roof over head.
the Greek border incidents brought
4,500 seats were occupied and mur which are much smaller, much poorer I
__ .
_
* „- ,
up by the Ukrainian, Dmitry Manuilmurs of regret reached us from the
and less weighty in the general;
Voluntary Insurance Failed
sky,
he reminded Mr. Manuilsky, that
600 more, turned away from the door.
scheme of world affairs than we are. j Voluntary insurance does not meet the people of Ukraine suffer hard
Her "fans" saw a triumphant cul
These fiields come under the so- j the situation. Our economic system
mination of their decade-long in called Second Bill of Rights under is such that a provider cannot look ships and abuses at the hands of
t e r e s t in her career, when they saw which every citizen of this country far enough ahead to plan for the their own government.
t h e i r 18-year-old Cinderella step out would be entitled to: "the right *to! future. Most workers never know
•on the concert stage, attired in an adequate medical care and the op- j when they might lose their jobs, nor
antique white brocaded gown, espe portunity to achieve and enjoy good do they know whether another job
cially created for her by the famous health; the right of adequate pro-!will be available. Furthermore, the
Angele Delange of London.
tection from the economic fears of ] earnings of most families are not
Into an expectant and tense hush old age, sickness, accident and un- j such that they can indulge in the
the young Canadian sent her first
luxury of a health insurance that
The five Ukrainian delegates to the
notes of the Tartini Sonata "Devil's employment."
would provide for them under all American Slav Congress, Ivan Pa4,500,000 Rejected by Selective
T*rilTV TJie composition gave her
emergencies. As a matter of fact, torzhinsky and Zoya Haidai, Kiev
audience an inkling of her mastery of
Service
only 2.5 per cent of our population Opera singers, Andrey Maleshko,
various techniques. The Wieniawski
We have been making some head- have the kind of insurance that would
*fcon%ertd in D Minor1*, which fol way in the right direction in the entitle them to compherensive medi- poet, Luka Palamarchuk, journalist,
and Semen Stefanik, Professor at ttie
lowed, proved the young violinist's matter of old age protection and un- [ cal care.
University of Lviw, as well as six
ability to convey emotional quality
employment but we lag behind other'.
. . . . .
л
delegates
from Russia were asked by
a n d to set contrasting moods for her
countries in the matter of assuring'
Compulsory Health Insurance
the Justice Department to register
listeners. But in the unaccompanied
the citizens an opportunity to keep
The answer to the problem is corn- as agents of a foreign power or else
Bach "Sonata No. 1 in G Minor",
well
and
to
get
well
when
sick.
Thirputeory
health insurance under which to leave the country. The Soviet
Donna won unquestionable success
ty-five
countries
have
a
national,
a
fund
for this purpose would be Government ordered them to come
for herself as a finished artist. For
health
insurance
plan.
The
United
built
up
of
payments made by work- home.
the playing and interpretation of
States
of
America
is"
not
among
ers
and
employers
supplemented by
The eleven delegates, together with
t h i s difficult composition will either
them.
And
yet
it's
a
sad
commentary
funds
from
general
taxation. Such six from other countries, came to
spell success for the violinist or doom
him to failure. Donna's Adagio on the state of the health of the na- j a bill should be passed by the next the United States to attend the
American Slav Congress. At a rally
movement of this Bach "trial" num tion when 4,500,000 are rejected by Congress.
ber was played in a pleasingly, lyrical Selective Service, as fchey have beenj Objections have been and will con- held in Madison Square Garden, Sepmanner, but it was in the Fugue that during, the last war, because they tinue to be hurled against such a tember 22, the American foreign
[ bill. There were objections hurled policy with regard to the USSR was
her virtuosity was clearly apparent. had physical and mental defects.
Those
who
have
been
ill
for
any
j
against every good bill that came to condemned, Secretary Byrnes was
Especially impressive was her clean
length
of
time
themselves
or
who
Pass
in this country. Public educa- booed and Premier Stalin's message
enunciation of the theme, whether it
have
had
members
of
their
family
ill
tion
had
its foes. Child labor legis- was cheered. After the rally the Ukcame in the upper, middle or bass
lation didn't pass easily. Workmen's rainians visited several cities where
know
what
it
means
when
sickness
тгоісе.
compensation insurance was fought. they appeared at concerts at which,
The second half consisted of four strikes. Will he or she get well? Is
The Wagner-Murray-Dingle Bill is in addition to the singing of Mr. Pathere
any
hope?
Add
to
the
emo
short numbers, the Saint-Saens "In
not perfect. But it is the right begin- torzhinsky and Mrs. Zoya Haidai,
tional
strain
the
worries
about
job,
troduction et Rondo Capriccioso" fol
ing to meet a problem that must be speeches were delivered by the other
lowed by the haunting strains of disappearing savings, bills for medi
faced if we are to live up to our members of the delegation.
cal
treatment,
concern
how
to
as
Chopin-Milstein's "Nocturne in C
pride of being a wide-awake, progres
sure
the
loved
ones
the
comforts
to
Sharp Minor" and Ravel's "Piece en
sive nation.
forme de Habenera." The mood which they should be entitled and
the
strain
is
sometimes
more
than
changed when she played the familiar
Look at Candidate's Record
Sarasate
"Zigeunerweisen"
where the average family can bear.
In January, 1944, Franklin D.
her emotional contrast from sorrow
Charity—Not the Answer
Philadelphia Ukrainians have deRoosevelt spoke about the necessity
t o wildest joy was clearly marked.
cided
to have a first-class independent
Of course, there is charity. Charity j of this Second Bill of Rights. Last
The Auditorium once again broke may be "the greatest of them all", year President Truman called for a chorus that would embrace the good
out into thunderous applause as the but to many it brings the unsavory National Health Bill. With the ap- singers of all church choirs.
young violinist received numerous picture of "brother can you spare aiproaching elections it would be well
Sunday afternoon, October 27th,
floral tributes at the Concert's suc dime" attitude, of the penny soup'for Americans of Ukrainian descent has been designated as audition time
cessful close. The stage became kitchens during our depression days,' to look into the records of candi- for those w£o want to try out for
transformed into a floral bower and of the broken down approach to life dates, regardless of party, with re- the proposed chorus. The voice audishe returned "for encore after en —the extended hand, please give, j gard to their stand on this important tions will be in the Ukrainian Hall
core-Lest we be misunderstood, there must. Second Bill of Rights. The Ukrain- (849 N. Franklin Street) and none
Donna Grescoe earned her artistic be charity while there is no other ian Americans are not among the other than the famous Ukrainian
laurels that evening. She proved adequate way to meet the situation, ! tiny minority of our population that composer - arranger - conductor, Paul
herself
beyond her
years tro1
by her
ircrou. well
ww«м!Г**1'Гя
"*h *~Zm
off this or any other. But surely a rich can meet illness, prolonged or brief, Pecheniha Ouglitzky, will select the
pOlSe, d i g n i t y , a n a ІПЄ « ш
« h n i i M fft<»* if а ІІІЯ nHfhntif urnrrv
ahniit ЙПЯПГР.Ч
T h a v singers.
:j
her instrument, which truly respond land like ours should face its ills without worry about finances. They
Anyone interested should register
with more than a hand-out. The are among those millions to whom
ed to her every wish
his or her name at the Ukrainian
aged are entitled to a few years of illness often spells disaster.
• Gordon McLean, Canadian Concert
Hall (a letter will do) by October
Pianist, provided the excellent ac
27th.
companiment.
. ,
New York now awaits to hear Miss J!:
NEW PUBLICATION
Grescoe, as she continues to climb:
the ladder of Ь&Ш^Я**
^
* £ § j I The Ukrainian Literature Course at to Wednesdays 6:35 p. m. in 505
A new eight-page monthly newsBal1
paper, the "Ukrainian-American News
the* world." You deserve it!
'thaV waa- to thave been held every lecturer. Non-Columbia students per- 'of Pennsylvania", made its debut in
Philadelphia.
OLYA DMYTR1W, prueaday,4 pJa. has been transferred mitted to join the classes.

Slav Delegates
Ordered Home

To Hold Auditions

Ukrainian Literature Course

lfej£^
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By MICHAEL EOTSIUBINSK^

^(ІШгШЗ)

I Ti/flCHAEL Kotsiubinsky was born reforms Kotsiubinsky was very
)- r л," in the
^ ^ о ^ ^ , Ш в а Ь е , і s e n s i t i v e . t o $ e , changes that were
vpiace in Russia. The (Rus
NATHALIE, pale .andsleepy f .opened.from the street She thought them,- the eon of a
mk taking
sian Revolution of 1805 served a s a
* the door from the bedroom into .strange and frightening.
the dining room where Barbara, tbSP How will -the day end she wonder- He spent much of his life^n^fjbvern- theme for several of his stories. The
maid, was already busy dusting the ed. It wasn't enough that people had ment service as a statistician, and story "Laughter" is a page from the
furniture. Buttoning on the way her, been trampeled by Cossack horses, later as a member of a commission Revolution which according to many
white morning jacket she spoke in a j not enough blood had been spilled, for the elimination of a pest that failed largely owing to the~fact that
quiet and rather frightened voice:
they were now„goading the unthink- was destroying the vineyards in the masses of people refused to un
"You didn't open the shutters yet?" jn& massesjagajnat the injeliigentajay Bessarabia and Crimea. Some of his derstand the leadership of the intel
Barbara threw down the dust rag*>JI6w she ha,d^pieaded with her hus* stories have for background .tfce years ligentsia while the intelligentsia re
mained too much aloof from the
ready to rush toward the wmdows^ band to g o a«ray for a shferttime*a4 he spent there.
"Right away, Г11 open them."
J least. How she begged him that they Always.keenly interested in, litera people.
ture he was unable, due to economic
" N o . . . n o . . . you needn't.. .keep (take the-children away—but no, he circumstances, to give all his time to Kotsiubinsky did not write much*
1
them closed all day!" she^e»deredJare&sed^aiid-,newt-it camerto thisu wntmgJlussian,Seandhiavian t Freiich« .A^.an artist he was interested not
as well as - Ukrainian writers were only in what he wanted to say bnt
the maid sharply.
- »U)h^gedy~ond because of what І
Husky, broad-shouldered Barbara! - «he-4bo«ght«of-4^'dirta^st«pidi^ tho&e-wh© influenced him most At-first »m- haw. to. say - i t - He is-ranked a s
raised her faee, the color of e&rtb>\JNrit,tm,y hiatal:;, prac)ama#miev w^*iinii»ti^rhe^^ny.;ftevelopf^ a style a European among the .Uferainiaa
and stared curiously at her mistress*j which* i o r - e e v e s a l ^
to
was not
run-of-the-mill the
..тп.
»„ trouble
*~ л ,,кі л in
i n town
4nnm fftWav"
had been
Ьмш swamped.
кшятпргі. They
Thftv called on
ftii^wM
n o t merely
merelv a run-of-the-mill
t h e "folksy",
"folksv". nationalistic or
OP pure*
niim*
'There's
today, had
the. mistress said. "f}yjl Jollr are the people,,to.^eat and. kiibali.; the story- teller.,. Sensitive to beauty ly, sociplQgicaJ themes. ^ Ц е , Djimary
prowling aiong the- streets,- W only enemies of thee government Their around him he sought in his stories interest is in human nature- and і д
they don't come, this way. Don't go own name was right tbere^tearl* 4er*$l»e right scene, the right word presenting* to the reader a picture of
ta-fch* masket toda#, Any food іп^ггіЦед—yes^jAwyer.;y>le#an, Qhu- and-the right manner.of expression what-he-sees.. Beeau^.he;waa*.of a
binsky v .. The name was hated by to evoke a certain definite mood in compassionate . nature the reader
the^ house?"
^ .shares with, him in the compassion
the police, and now it was right the reader.
... "There's,до meet."
Kotsiubinsky
was
a
realist
but
atthat. : he has for the , unfortunates
there
on
the
l
i
s
t
.
.
.
"That's-nothing. We'll do without
the
same
time
a
sense
of
beauty,
and thevmisunderstocd. Like >a.true
Children's
shouts
and
laughter
i t Prepare what we have. Only
don't go out оц-the street and don't were heard from another room. Na sometimes elemental and terrifying^, aifcjst,that he ,jwas.Kotsiubinsky ac
glows- over all he writes. Ще nature complished this,.j, infdere^Uy: andr in
let anyooe in the. house. We're not thalie Chubmsky rushed there.
" S h . . . ! Oh; my God, stop shout-, scenes in particular are highly lyjri- cidentally.
St home^understaud ? We-left town,
! cal, the most noted example o f this-L Some,, of „his, better- known ^stories
all of us*. Unless some friends come, ing!"
In
a
despairing
gesture
she
waved
being Tbe Shadows of -Forgotten Aa- are W^J^rVh&^bbt^
Book
taste's, different."
of
I^e,^termeaso
.,T^Ho^«B»>
Are
fr
Nathalie sqoke the*, words in a her white-clad arms like a bird its.cestors.
wings,
Speechless
g?aef„lay
in
tinyj
Although
not
active
in
politics
or*
to^iame,
^Sfaa,r
letter.
.whisper while her light nearsight
1
~ — ~ ~ —
'—~~"••' •l--" "• • — =?
ed eyes wandered;.around^, restlessly. folds around £he corners of her palirf- -'•'«' "
After Barbara left the room, Na lips. She tried to hush the children! to mistress Nathalie. The. house
^Was there. . . d i d (they carry any
thalie looked around the room, It while at the-same time she-cast fur- seemed safer with such a trusty and thing...» in>thek^hands..." '
was dim wftkyellowish strips of light tive glances in "the direction of the sensible human being around.
"In their. hands I They, .carried
creeping through the shutters, spill windows.as though-fearful that- their
"Were you out on the street, Bar- sticks/'
ing in the air in muddy rivulets. She lively voices might seep through the bara," she asked.
"Sticks?"
shook the iron window locks and like shutters out into* the street.
"No, I wasn't. Just stopped for
"I told them., the master-, wasn't
a ghost stooped * and ~ shadowy,
Barbara came to her-aid. The calm a while at the gate."
home.
that, everybody left town.''
quietly passed into the- nex room. movements of her body as she made
"How is it? Everything quiet?"
"That's gcodp Barbara* that's good.
"Well, yes. Some sort of people Remember,-dear, there's no ons in the
She tried all..the windows that came j her way around the room, gathering
out on the street, and from time the scattered clothing, putting^ on j came around They asked for thehouse but yeu~~ Oh,, my* God!"
to time,put her ear to .one of them,' the children's stockings, the sure, master."
"Barbara, Barbara!" Chubinsky's
listening,,attentively. A. bewildering heavy tread of her bare feet, her),.,.."People? Wbat ,km4 n at. people?" angry voice .could',be -heard. ї ш т the
medley, of sounds. seemed t: to come solemn face—all this-brought peace
"Who can і е Ц . . . just people
"
. . . (Contiuoed ош jmge 4)
•55ЄГ

m

dwelling, on the terrifory ^of t h e
Ukrainian Peoplee* Republic.
7. The right of} natiOTaJ-Dereona!
autonomy is recognized ;for Jhe< mir
VHE unrest in Ukraine, reported .jn^ther^ood of <thev,"^we^bjPothje*ly/peftt, appeal was, liberal and >democ*atic»|,nor*ties ..Ц...Ukraine, the Russians,
* newspapers of the Soviet Union pies" has,, ф е breath, of; too much-fIvan Franko*. once a.Socialist leader^ ^ews,. Poles and others.
as well as in those of the ,reat ^axtttciajity. within 4t to, be< really ge-. and democratically, minded all his life,; These were far-reaching(. and farwas another leader who has stood j seeing decrees, and had the Ukrainthe world, our own newspapers in* пише,
eluded, probably has a three-fold, TJtt>: <І*У>* aa&,probably the most the. test of time.
|*an Peopie ; s .Repubjic liye^ they
basis, ft is economic, for the breadrimportant cause of* tJfce, unrest is due It's a .far cry from the days qf would have placed 4/ her among, the
and salt (butter.is scarce in Ukraine to the absence of the basic, freedoms Shevchenko and Franko and Draho-; democratic, progressive^minded gov*
A
no-less than in the U.S.) problem ів г Ь г Іікгаіпв.. ( To t ^ American, so ac-,rmaniv to.Kravchenko in America but ernmenta
'-* tbe
^ world
of
very' far from being solved. The war .customedrto t&a.. existing; civil liber- it i s rather-, significant. that.the au
When., Ukrainian Americans speak
wfcjcb" destroyed so much of Ukraine'sг»Ф*. ,,&!*• mighttappear. as;somewhat thor of I Chose Freedom i s Ukrain of, independence, for Ukraine which,
natural wealth, the tendency of tbe ;4мооаеодеп*іа1^...Buk we wejtfd like ian. He i s not a- VsJiohligri
. ,. „ Ukrai,. , ,fiaoidentaUy, ,ba^-datoagWPne wonMoscow government to take too much*to aslt-the uncr$4cal weat tiheir re- ne^z, : as U*e pa^noticalfe-mmded \ фю what kind^of independent Ultof what Ukraine produces to feed t h ^ - a c t ^ , would be.ifvby? some atwmge o ^ e n s a y , but tus love of freedom j raine ,is .desirable. True, nobody &
i;
;
rest of.the Soviet Unipn, and contaet?*wk of chance tthey, were,deprived пгюЬаЬДу has some roots
in the j going to ask any.of us about.it The
' with other peoples, espedjaliy w i t f e r ^ r ^ ^ i f r e ^ ^
steopea which in its пшге щмй^сіріід- current of, woii4 wide evanjs a n *
those whese standard qf living i s ^ е ^ е г . і ^ ^ е ^ е Щ ф г е І щ о п щ. edjmomen^s produced^а.^ааіфпо andwthe w e r t of t p e peftPjle rigl^t there
much hignertuan that of Soviet Tjrjtelvaaflembly?.of press or.speech.- Thia others like him, bufe which, i n ІЦ Gn home/gyouadVwiUhetie^decisive
raine, has, no doubt, contributed, a, is one of thps^strange.s^elights. of .disciplined trends brought about the factors, ^ t since,people do^ go in
' great deal toward the unrest which і our times that it is jqst those, whom Ukrainian Peoples .Republic,* theif o r wishiul thmking and;there's a
in turn has been followed by theloae cannot imagine without this /eundations of which were those g ^ t deaivof talk^about independence
purges and various other oppressive | privilege of self-expression who arefreedoms about which there has been the question, arises, what kind of
measures^ Rumors ofc a drought most prone to condone it in the re- lately a great deal of discussion.
independent Ukraine? Is i t enough
Whieh will make this coming winter I publics of the VSSR.
The Universal of 1917 of the Uk- t o speak only .o|, independence ?
a difficult one must have contributed і It : would be difficult .po imagine a rrainian Central Rada of the Uk- j W i u i t make MJLV difference to the
its share to the already imhappyjHrr, Wallace or a Mr. Ickes.or a Mr. rainian Peopled Republic; declared
^ a , Ви8ВІап
l e o{
ukrakle
picture.
I"* Guardia minus the right to talk
^T^^SS^LS^S
will ^substituted by a
The second prooaDle cause of the i f f Ц^еу please. One. wonders how ' ^ f f i f ^ d ^ ^ . ^ %u7 Ctonimunist Ukrainian Blushchev? Or
existing unrest is national. Disre-i^ey would react if Uwy hAd,to.hve ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^
one-bundred-pervcent- Qanuilsky
garding. for the moment the ques*if or У ^ u n d e r M* shadow of zs- rights of. property in, I w M , іЛм^ Ш е р Ь о е of .a non-Uirainiai
tion of communism there is too muehfl^ 8 *"? 0 '
u\l£* e s t a ^ a n d j n ^ e ^ a ^ c ^ t u j j ^r ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ W f f l ш . к з щ і е г . і о г
e c
Tlus love
centralisation in^ the Soviet Unions
-°J freedom which, if his, which i a not. fanned^by the labor of the. millions .if instead of .a, J Moscowwith all things sprouting from М о е - Г 1 0 " ^ f 6 t o Ь ^ ^ 1 1 ^ 1 ^ ° Ь i t s ownerS/,ia monastepyr. Crown and dictated concentration. system, there
cow. The tendency of the Russian active observerawe. to-,Ье behaved, Church land, are abolished.
is in Ukraine a genuinely Ukraine2^ The eight-hour,,working.. day is controlled-concentration system?
Government as welt as of the Com,Щ шо^ге pronounced^in; the r > ltoammunist leaders in Ukraine to stressf WQthan ш their nprthern^gbbors, established on the territory of the"
After all, N a a Germany was in
overwhelmingly the Slav-bond be^ no doubt due to t ^ v ^ t that the Ukrainian People's Republic.
dependent,
and how* Mussolini ruled
3.
Thedeath
penalty,
is
abolished
tween the Russians and the Ukrain- suimy,chmate of Ц к г а і п е , ^ е wide
ians seems to be but a repetition - c ^ p p e s , t£e nch sod lent Uiemselves on the- territory of the, Ukrainian £Ш independent Italy. ifiix>bito w a s
not only an independent ruljsr but
the- s a m e o l d story, of One. R u s s i a ^ W ^ readuy to r th,e. development of People's „Republic.
..divided into three, Great Whiter and;* more |reedomffo,vmg way r .of Ш. , 4 . . Amnesty, is>-granted for politi- expected some day to rule the whole
world
Uttle.In a freeUkraine, even thbughiJ* alsp V^njributed a^ gre^t Деаі^саі^пшопвгв.
5.
Tbe
rights
of
the
local
organs
More is needed, so long.as,we. re»
united in many ways with LRussia I toward makmg the Ukrainians less
of self-government- must be strett; ?^£erHtp> some- .sort .of, dream..,U3«rainey
and other neighboring countries, it | susceptible to authoritarian rule.
than, merely, an. independent, ITkraine.
wouldn'J , matter whe^er the Ukr- It is in teresting^o note, Jtor^instance; ened;'..They^ are the basis for a
democratic
life..
far
an,f„ in^pen^en^ coun,try c a n
rainian writers^.for example, stressed that whereas other peoples chose-war
A:
There
даШ11>е*4ееееЧті,о*^реееа
sometimes,
be as. obnoxious ад a .de
,tfee Western mftueuces i n Ukrainian leaders for theig nstronalr junaoeav the
>
, literature. or r ,t^e»Kas*^n^{ini^emie%i,y^^
те^етеві? 5 гаДг,' ж!^ T 9 ? ! ^ ^ ^ " ^Г*!Щ0ЩГ*ФЩ тф^^&^*Щ&Щг в*^ P*^F^?*W»"_-^**P * pendent- country.
!p^tcootinwiue дагшдЦІ^лЖе*,brp- ) i e < ^ a w | u n ^ ^ a ^ e e s ^ ppe^.riwhos^kstrm^r іщтші%.^ло$ jersosali^C'and
•'-'••'A
l

г^естоврі- і2г гш
Ч kJL.JJwJJJip.

JUILHiinjUili:'

т ютаШяШд

ЯЯЯІ

well-known poet and writer, and our J to hear them splayine and #ehf»tm^
literature professor, had many tales ?to^ e a ^ oth,er ЬщВДЇвдіізд^ Th»
of interest to relate to us in his color-* О Д ^ ^ І Ш І Й ^ retainl fche^ language
ful manner.
by constant use and speak it fluent*
, 1 bas^thet greatesb regard* for the ly. Ukrainians, young and old are
Grescoe і а т й у w^o. reaUy did a|l, very active.. There is always, a con
v e y , tso^d to m a k e r s feel at home cert or dance to go to and the'many
in Winnipeg.,'; D o m ^ ^ r e ^ c ^ , W ^ ] Ukrainian clmrehee1- have-frequent
nipeg'8^violin protegee, who шш b e ^ ( social events. *Rie Soweoii^i with
studying, in New, Yb.rk, is. .making'whom I lived, were typical* of/ the
her debut in a recital at.the Wmr]Ukrainian families of Winnipeg, ia
By:,. YABOSLAV&, SURSSACli nipeg Auditorium on_October, 1; We, a U i ^ e ; mentioned. An& as a& many]
here wish her a huge success! She's other families had done, they wilhngalso giving a recital atoutToWn Hall.ly inconvenienced themselves to take
W dell, a, large cjty like New culture that is part of Ukraine—the in i^ew York on February 3,1947, and in students and make their stay a
York can seem after, lively Uttte.]«sthetic beauty, of its simplest folk Fm sure that will put her on a pgu- ^comfortable and-memorable one.
^ ^ p e g l . ^ M y tw^.mw
has handed down with, the best. Donna gave us. a pri-| This section of Canada is prairie
yfite concert one evening—and. I can land—Jevel as can be right to the
; І&щ. summer courses, gjven., b y , the4 m^ch, far us^to. sfcudy, апД admire.
>, Укгаіпіап-.Cultural and Educational
Much has been said about .our truly,say a violin., has never stirred horizon, and richly blanketedln golden*
t t # £ £ P K a ^ ^ t ^ A ^ a m t e d with*^amouaaiM^Jeari^prxifessoreiof the me so before. ^Of course I am no w ^ t fields. The fertile black soil
, ^ ^ « « i d ^ n t a , o ^ t h e , c u r were, muchfschool; but. it waa, after hour* that authority and can only judge by ^ у і е Щ і й Ь о ^ п Ф ot crops to Це hard
. t i | l ^ ^ r ^ . . ^ X ^ . g r a t t e u a . . f o c « t b « ^ ^ bad the opportunity to know reactions but great critics have nea$d working; farmers. Villages that dot
. % many .memories І ,ha#e brought- bacM}them aa, friends. Dr. and Ifre. Ma- an4 acclaimed her—and you will too. the, huge, checkerboard pattern add
g with- me, I heaxd and read. a. lit-j cenko. always had an open house for All this renown and yet I've never а ^ Ш ^ note to the scene, as
&0^kbfiiitfaQ&l6
,£ourses before щул Ше studeata, and their little 5-year- met anyone as unaffected by her many of the homes have, thatched
Ш #anente BeT8uaded,me,taga,ito Win-і old Alexander, whose fluent use of fame as Donna. Her gracious man roofs ajpd trinV gardens, a replica
ner and charm won the hearts of us of,, a, Ukrainian village. But farms
nipeg and h a o % j u j ^ a . v a g u e . # e a t ^ ^
anjl. equipment are modern; a great
-;:^ whafcwas,in etore forme. Now Fm than, willing to .be host 4 marvelous all.
Mrs. Grescoe won our hearts also; number of, farmers use scientific farm
>>•-;., almost . a s h a m e d ^ admit that I had evening of good food, folk singing
^ / i m a g i n e * boring J^tures, a l o t . of and an ample share of daughter could —by her cakes, which we've praised ings ^knowledge, greatly profiting by
to the sky! And jovial Mr. Grescoe, the. results.
children-aa students, and .also expect- be expected. at the Macenko's.
from
whom Donna must have inherit ,, Above all this is the. inspiring sky.
While
everyone
knpws
Mrs.
KoШШ WtowR&Jfc Ь&ф amail. hick. town.
g But;, it* dfdn't take long; tap me to shetz as an authority on the history ed her wit, is the other half of the It's. the same і sky< the world over but
i.,,,change.my belief. ^Eha, feljow stu- of Ukrainian Folk Songs and Cos couple that added so much to our there's something, special about this
ь
dents from all over Canada and: U. tumes, it's .only the Іцску few that Canadian visit.
vast beauty that is.. the. ceiling of
In. mentioning musicians and solid Winnipeg. The air is crisp and clear
..§. were 'intelligent and afiable,. rang- •have ever tasted her delicious Za- ing in age from 1Q to,,26 and a^s dniproyaky, Borshcb or Iflevskiy Pe- nourishment I cannot exclude the -гпр cause for^a haze to hide the
ranged in an older and. younger group rjh. We'd eat these luscious dishes Gayovsky's or the Rudachek's in royal blue—and - the cumulouA. clouds
* r foj^^-vanous. sultfect^. t,was made from Veli&a. Цкгаіпа till we could whose- hospitable homes we were aje ; e#er, admirable. Perhaps it is be
,io >feai that JT .4belonge4r the very eat no more—then just one more welcome. Cornelia Gayowsky, Don^ cause so much, of the sky can be
•й first day ,anA have acquired many, morsel and settle back into comfort na's friend and accompanist is a seen at one time that, it's so dominable chairs while Mrs. Koshetz re- regular gal, and what she can do
.- dear,- friends, among..the students.
an#y wonderful—and that, wonder is
#133, WinnipegKlthoHghf not the impress! Іаіеф exciting experiences of the on a keyboard is thrilling. She hopes not lees at night when,, diamond stars
' sive mass of butt&qgftjihet Jfew York j great Dr. Soshetz and his famous to come to* New York to continue her and, shimmering, colorful northern
is, is far from, a hick town. It has choir and their adventures in Europe piano studies and perhaps branch out lights display their beauty.
,
..,.£8* shane of sights, of interest, and. or explain the amazing history be- into composing and conducting. Also
I
have
all
this,
and.
more,
to
re
hoping to continue his music studies
there are innumerable Ukrainian ас- і bind some simple folk song.
activities in, wbteb tp-partake. We deep-, | The Ewach's have a friendly home here is Eugene Rndachek, a fellow call of my summer in Winnipeg. And
ly», regretted the many invitations^ in S t James^a suburb of Winnipeg, student and an accomplished violinist I know I've profited bye gaining back
^vWeVjwei^rior^ed^to-refuse for lack,of 1 where some.of our most pleasant in Winnipeg. Modest Gene could that, which, the youth, here may be
... time
evenings were spent. After the ever- sometimes be coaxed to play for us, losing, There nas been much talk of
y, q^4ecUu3ea>prQyad most interest- ready 'snacjc' which Mrs. Ewach pre-, which we enjoyed immensely, especial a similar school here .in the states,
* ing,an4 j ^ i r i n g ^ - e n d to my Par^j pared, we'd retire to the sun parlor ly after consuming Mrs. Rudachek's where itt would, be more convenient—
but as yet there rhas been little action.
Ш£ entsv joy, Ilearned quite a*bit But] fOft. a game of Bingo. Bobby, their delicacies.
^ znipt^iniKwtant^ia.the spirit all thia^ spunky ,T 7-year-old became quite I lived in the North End—almost I hope that next summer .the oppor
•+ , haa instilled in me. I've never be-; adapt at the art of calling <&e пшп- exclusively inhabited by Ukrainians. tunity presents itself and I can again
f^neivbeen,so-proud that l a m . o f Uk-!beraK w ^ e o^ear-old l i l a helped Little children learn Ukrainian before attend.the.courses—whether in CanL .-, v rain|ftnf,4escent., I realize the great ,b«*. loving .Daddy. Mr, Ewach, the they do English and'it's not unusual ada—or here.
: •
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A Letter to liberty
ByMVRIE a Q&MBAL

Dear Liberty,
car that they look as though you
The other day I took a ferry boat and the torch were the Jast things on
sugar? We'll pass on a favorite re- ! from New York to Jersey and as I earth they care for. It isn't really
сіре. Just like that. For nothin'. jstood on deck my eyes turned toward that way. If anything ever'happened
Яіагіби*
fronts
^Will it be Soup Kiev or Soup Just| you out there in the distance hold* to »3rpu andчуои threw the tareh away
Science- Front
Soup? On the level, take a cup o f ing the torch that to so many * mil^ or-just slunk away in. the night or
V P U may be concerned with getting barley, wash, cover with three cupsj lions has been the symbol of a goott .decided, to strike for a better ap
a pound of sugar, youf^ n e i g h b o r ^ water ; .дд* *™fW unbl- ainjost life. Although I have- been--a--New preciation of yourself you'd see what
о
Haye vegetables prepared — ! Yorker for years, I have to confess would happen. It's like everything else
L
A —І^оп^
withaл puiinu
pound uof steak,
but ithe
astro
nomers are busy
with falling stare the- more the- merrier, all ready, that I never І saw you from near. I in life. Maybe you are taken for grant
aomers-are r j 8 ^ ^ *
n t * news-'Washe* and cut.up.iatoMny pieces never had.a desire to write my name ed a little-.too much,and maybe peo
Writea our favorite Big City news- w „ i . a ^ ^ g ^ | n e M m on your arm-or finger or base. Al ple think, just a hunk of a statue
peas/.turnip^parsley,, отов8й4Щ» etc-. ways yeui wereiout there in-., the dis that's all she- ія, but if уош suddenly,
paper:
The observatory said that the Ф8- Put into kettle;-with- barley, add-more tance and'always holding that torch. disappeared they would miss you a s
piay would be caused by the near water and let simmer until vege I looked at you and I wondered whe they never missed anything in their
ness of • the earth- to the o r b f t t f tables are tender. Add a can of con ther or not .you ever got tired. I lives. Then too, there are many who
the comet Giaconini-Zinner, with a somme. Let all this come to a boil. wondered whether sometimee things understand how difficult it must be
got too much for you and you wanted to hold that torch day in and day out
^ x i m i T f d u r i n g the three^lay period Serve.
to let that arm down. Maybe some without a rest and many would like
ot> 131,000 miles, as.compared witn Travel Front
times you even wanted to throw that to help you, if it is only a little. So
the 238,000 miles distance to tne
Newspapers to the Jeft, лewspapers
torch away. Maybe you-thought, why don?t give up, darling. Whenever
moon.
to the right Ads, ads. Feet, feet,
should I stand here year after year, yonr spirits droop and your arm ia
Song Front
feet. Faces, sour, tired, crinkled^
Zoya Haidai and Ivan Patorzhinsky, sleepy, thin, jowly and occasionally with never a pause or a rest > in the ready to let go think, of all th&
Kiev Opera singers, gave a recital in a young one with a blank expression. holding of this torch, while -men and millions that rejoiced- at sight of you
women do not care. Maybe you* too and wept tears of joy when they
New Y o r k - T b e n ; g w s P a P e r e g a v e Nothing written on it as yet except wanted to go home or to have a passed from the shores of the Old tx>
them a glad hand. GoooV singtog, two ice cream sodas a week, three swim or relax and have a game of the shores of the New. Think of the
they said. News is news aBd-politics bars of candy, a date with ВШ and bridge or go out on the golf links millions throughout the world who
are politics. We don4 think-we'shall a new checkered skirt with a green or bide away in a^cerner of a dark
would give- everything just to be
be contaminated by mentioning the belt. Travel, they say, is highly edu movie house. Who can tell what your
within
sight of you; Remember that wecational.
item.
thoughts are as you stand there, day who seem to take you for granted
.Fplittcal Front
Wvorce Front?
after day( and night after night But really would be very mueh disturbed'
The candidates love us from now don't despair Liberty.. Maybe the if anything ever happened to you.
. Btf*y-soxera! delight.and his be
loved, W:8upnpsed-.to have drifted until the first.Tuesday .m.^November. people who pass on those ferries back So keep on holding that torch* Liber
According to newspapers 14ДОСНШЮ and forth seem n o t t o care. Maybe ty, until the day when both here
aparfc Sinatra^.of all people,
hands will be shaken, about 2^5QO they're so busy with their у troubles in our New Land and over there in
bove-Front
І children will be kissed, cigars.will be from a toothache to a dent in the the lands from which we- all came
It's the ninth, so they say, for given away, also promises. .£hey give
and right, around the whole world?
Tommy MaBvffi* How old is bar. QU£, nylons, tfcey строп,, and they do
v
the things . you stand і for will comeIfeiwfiie? Probably a queetfea of be- 'devil stunts.
to pass. Even though we beat m*
and
a
bone
daily
after
the
war
is
feg* "T|» Mt»t Married Man in the
But t£e most important-^d you overv She'* stjlh getting v biscuits'; dnuasv every: time < we see you, weWortd.w
*
understand and have faith in your
She's pegifining^to find out that life
From Nuts to Soop Front
courage.
Beg Frost
;- - ши ;A is Цкд thai^mofyy^ pjomisea: and
You *тЧ^:ІРДО^>&& to coot? No
,
ШШЗВАЯТ DAUGHTER
;|агявй£ЬгоІя& ones.
^We-rfnoa^d^^ic^PK-aeq^riBett^meet, butter^Jbck^ar a pound, no
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much as their pleased while he busied
himself witlj drawing or singing or
whittling little figures out of wood
Sometimes he sat quietly o r else he
lay flat on Щ back watching the
ARAS was a little boy who lived be when a little boy is so poor that clouds roll by, thinking of ,g>e far
more than a hundred years ago in і he can't afford very many pencils. and distant places and peopje. If
Ukraine. His mind was filled with] "It's mine, Irene, isn't it? All the sheep were neafby he made be
lieve that they understood anct so
questions, but since he lived in an j mine?" he asked.
he
talked to them about the Zapo"It's yours Tarasiku," which is a
out-of-the-way village and this was
pozhtsi
and about strange lands and
Ukrainian
way
of
saying
"my
little
a century ago there was no one who
princes
and
beautiful princesses.
Taras."
"Now
hurry,"
she
added,
could answer all the puzzling ques
But
today
Taras didn't pay atten
"finish
your
meal
and
take
good
tions that troubled him.
tion
to
his
small
charges. He sat on
care
of
the
sheep..
See
that
you
Where does the day go?
a
hillock
and
began
drawing a Kozak.
don't
start
drawing
and
forget
all
Does God go to sleep?
Though
the
pencil
was brand new
Why does old Ivan have only one I about them."
and
though
he
had
promised
his sisleg?
Taras turned the pencil lovingly in
tre
a
drawing
his
thoughts
wandered
Is there a man in the moon ?
j his hands, running the smoothness
Little boys and girls the world of it between the tips of his fingers away to pillars and heavens and what
over ask questions and sometimes and thinking that he was indeed a not. He decided to give up drawing
older people have a difficult time very fortunate boy to have a good a kozak and turned instead toward
answering them and so it was with j sister like Irene. He wrapped a piece a nearby mountain which was really
little Taras. He would take the j of paper around it and thrust it in- more of a hill than a high mountain.
What was on top of it? Wha^t lay
sheep out into the fields and then | side his shirt. .
on
the other side of it? Where were
he'd look up at the sky, his eyes j "I'll bring you a fine picture, Irene,
the
pillars?
blinking, and he'd wonder what made so I will," he assured his sister. 'Til
Maybe
there's a long, long ladder
the sun shine so day after day. Did draw some heads of sheep or maybe
up
there
reaching from the top of
it never get tired? And when on a a mountain or—no—I'll make a picthe
mountain
right into the heavens,
winter day he ran out in the snow'ture of a Kozak. On a horse, with
he thought. Maybe if I got to the
he'd wonder why the sun gave out great big whiskers and—"
no heat at all and where the g r a s s ' "There, there, son, the day has top I could climb that ladder and get
had disappeared and what happened begun and the sheep are waiting," into heaven. St. Peter would ask:
"Who's there?"
to the birds that chirped all summer. Irene reminded her brother.
And
I would answer:
He wondered about the large cities
The boy turned to go. But there
"It's
me, Taras Shevchenko.."
his sister told him about that existed was that question that troubled him.
And
then
he would let me in and
at the other end of the world, and Surely he might ask one little queshe'd
show
me
around and I could
about the fine people in the fine car- tion.
see
all
the
angels
and maybe, maybe
riage that sometimes passed through
"Tell me, Irene, what holds the
God Himself. And then maybe God
the village. And he wondered why heavens up?"
the people inside wore such beautiful
"Oh, you foolish little boy! What would ask:
"What's troubling your, Taras?"
garments and such fine shoes with silly questions you do ask. What
•
buttons while he and his sister had holds the heavens up, indeed!" Irene
Taras
rolled
up
the pencil in the
to walk barefoot.
laughed.
piece
of
paper,
glanced
at the sheep,
Sometimes his mind would be so
"But I mean it. There must be
not
really
seeing
"them
at all, and
filled with all kinds of questions something. There's the heavens.
started
climbing
up
the
nearby
hill.
that his sister Irene would have to And they stay up. They never fall
prod him:
down. What holds them up?" Taras The top of it seemed quite near as
he stood at the foot of the hill but
"Now, Taras, what are you think- insisted,
ing about? Why don't you finish "Well, God be praised. I never now that he began. the climb the
your meal? If you're a good boy gave it a thought. Maybe it's the end seemed to stretch out farther
I'll give you something."'
angels. Maybe some large pillars..." and farther away. His legs ached.
"For me?" said Taras, his face
' T h a t ' s just what I thought," Ta- He felt tired. The sun was so warm
Iighting up like a summer sky after ras interrupted his sister eagerly, that he felt as though he were walk
a cheerful rainfall.
"It's pillars. Great big heavy pillars, ing into an oven. One foot, then an
"Well, it might be for you and so heavy that if a hundred men tried other, slowly anil doggedly he went
then it might not, "Irene teased him. to lift them they couldn't do it. That's on higher and higher.
He looked around, a little boy,
"Close your eyes, stretch you hand what old Ivan said."
out," she said.
"All right, all right. Now run very much tired and rather frighten
Taras did as his sister bade him along and forget about them," Irene ed now that the sun was fast draw
do, closing his eyes tightly lest she I smiled, placing her hand lovingly on ing to the closing of a day. He saw
suspect him of cheating. He stretch- \ the boy's head, wondering what her no pillars. Not even a stump that
ed out his arm and then felt some- : little brother would be like when he one could imagine to be a pillar.
There was no ladder anywhere, no
thing cool and long and thin in the I grew up.
stairway leading to the heavens. A
palm of his hand.
*
"A pencil," he cried out, a new ] Taras didn't mind taking the sheep smooth velvety plain stretched out
pencil!"
lout into the fields because they were green all around. Farther still the
Sure enough, it was a pencil. It j really quite well-behaved and they horizon and then the sky and earth
was blue and bright and shiny and | never gave him very much trouble, meeting again. Confused, frightened,
most desirabable as any pencil might He let them gambol arround pretty the sudden thought of the fate of the

ittle Taras A Story for the Youngest

T

Laughter
(Continued from page 2)
dining room. "Why aren't the shut
ters open?"
Nathalie stopped Barbara with a
gesture of her hand and rushed into
the dining room herself.
Her husband stood there, not quite
fully dressed, his eyes blinking. He
didn't have time to put on his glasses,
his eyesight was poor, and his face
encircled by a head of light hair, ap
peared creased.
"Valerian, darling, let it be . . . I
told her not to open them . . . You
know what it's like out today. I won't
allow you to leave the house!"
"What nonsense is this! Tell her
to open those shutters at once."
"Oh, heavens! But I beg of you . . .
For my peace of mind. . . our chil
dren . . . "
Red spots appeared on Nathalie's
cheeks.
Valerian was angry. What sort
of foolishness was this! You can't
escape it, anyway! But deep in his
heart he felt that his wife was
right.
Barbara came in carrying a samo
var. They sat down at the table.
The darkened room seemed strange.
Yellow rabbits of light trembled on
the walls and sideboard, the wind

tore loudly at the shutters. The chil
dren—a little boy and girl, struck
by the unusual atmosphere, whisper
ed to each other, while Valerian
nervously drummed with his fingers
on the table. A glass of tea was
cooling off before him. Nipping im
patiently at his sparse, light beard
he stared over his glasses some
where into space.
For several days now he noticed
that strange men were following him
wherever he went. Dark figures
planted themselves at night under
the windows and when they found
that they were being observed they
flattened
themselves against the
fence and stole away into the night.
Walking down the street yesterday
he clearly heard behind him angry
voices which must have been directed
at him.
"Orator, orator," hissed a husky,
dark stranger and when he turned
around a pair of eyes blinked at
him. Valerian said nothing about
this to his wife so as not to worry
her. And then suddenly there passed
before his eyes a sea of h e a d s . . .
heads, heads and more h e a d s . . .
sweating, heated faces and thousands
of eyes that stared at him out of a
greyish steaming fog. He was speak
ing. A hot wave beat against his
face, rushed with each breath into
his lungs. Words poured "forth like

sheep now uppermost in his mind*
little Taras started to vrim, lost £11
sense of direction and came tumbling
down, down the hilly banks дшШ,
bruised ami shaken, he landed a t
the foot of the пШ. Only this was
not pie place from which he had
begun his ^adventurous climb. No
sight of the village huts. No fanW
iliar-meadow or bushes or trees. No
trace of any sheep. He felt in his
shirt to see whether the beloved pen
cil was there, but that too was gone.
A road stretched nearby like a
while ribbon between fields and Tia
ras, tears now coming in rivulets
down his cheeks, turned toward it.
He began walking toward what he
thought was his village when he
heard a rumbling sound. Vovkulaky I
Strange creatures out of stories that
he had heard. Mysterious beings out
of the unknown just waiting "for
someone like Taras. Fear sent him
running as fast as his short legswould carry him. The roar came
nearer and nearer.
"Hey, there, little boy," he heard
a voice and then the noise ceased
and a man was beside him and his
face was round and laughing.
"Where do you think you're going
at this time of the day?" the man
asked and Taras was not frightened
any more.
"I want to go home," he-sobbed.
"Where's your home?*'
- і
"Kirilivka,"
"Kirilivka, you say," laughed the
man. "By the looks of it you'd never
get there. You're headed away from
Kirilivka. Here, get up on this wagon
and I'll take you home. I'm passing
through Kirilivka."
•
Little Taras was in his sister's
arms.
"Oh, my little brother," she cried
out when she saw him. "Where were
you," she repeated over and over
again. "What happened ?" We've
been looking for you everywhere. Yes,
the sheep are home, but where were
yOU?"

birds of prey, bold and to the point. I "What happened, Barbara?" her
It seemed that his speech was a suc mistress asked in a frightened voice.
"Mr. Horbachevsky is here. He
cess. It seemed to him that he had
managed to point ou£ briliantly, yet 1 came through the kitchen."
"A—ah, let him come in, ask him
simply, the opposing interests of
those who give work and of those ! i n . . . "
who must take it. Even to him the I Horbachevsky, a student, peered
whole matter appeared clearer. When • into the room over Barbara's shoulthey applauded he knew that it was , der.
"What news, tell us," the master
an awakened conscience that spoke.
True, but what would happen today? ; of the house greeted him.
What awaited them today?
"Looks like bad news. They say
Chubinsky glanced at his wife. there was an all-night meeting of
She was sitting, a strained expression the blackguards at Mikita's. They
on her face, listening. A look of a spent. the night drinking and talkfrightened bird was frozen on her ing about whom they are going to
beat up first. IUseems that first of
pale features.
Those closed windows were really 'all they decided to put an end to
nerve-wracking. What is going on "orators" and "democrats."
"Oh, God!"
behind them, on the etreets, in those
|
"Don't be frightened, ma'am. Probunknown rivulets of a strange people
ably
nothing will happen. There's
which at any moment is apt to spill (
like a sea of passion and overflow some sort of strange goings on in
і the streets, however. People are
the banks?
Suddenly something struck at a roaming around in groups of three
і and f o u r . . . Their fa<fes are sullen
window.
Nathalie jumped up in her chair. | and harsh, and their eyes look ugly,
For a moment alP were terror- ' brightening with an evil gleam when
e v e r they spot anyone from the .in
stricken.
, "What in the world are you f r a t t - telligentsia . . . May I have some
ened about," Valerian spoke angrily. t e a . . . "
(To be continued) <
"Some children, playing around, і
probably struck a window. It has
happened before ami you're thinkBUY U. S. SAVINGS BONOS!
ing heaven knows what." .
BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CftN~
~ Barbara- rushed in from the kitchen. KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUY I
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Taras thought that even if he had
not discovered any pillars it was
most wonderful to be home with all
the familiar faces around him and
the well known. things that he selr
dom noticed. There was the hearth
and the benches and the icon. No,
he had no pencil. That too was part
of the price he had to pay for his
adventure.
"But where were you, little Taras,"
Irene asked again.
"I—I was trying to find the pillars
that hold up the heavens," Taras
said.
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fgftttl and the Ш І І І І І І ^ ^ ^ Д ^ І І Out" HouseWashington, D. G.
WHAT 'THE U.N.A. HAS DONE
By S. BOY MALEY
Ukrainian America*!
FOK THE YOUTH
Eloquent Testimony
When the Ukrainian National As IFNNA Grescoe, violinist, made her
Society .
'concert debut Tuessociation began its campaign to in
•

-

'

day night Ь an antique white w ^ e n i n g with Tartmi^s technical
terest the American-born '-youth in ^ c f ^ r o c a d e d gown, donated y « ^
Now that the^Fall Season is upon
« b e a r Donna ^ v e eloquent testhe organization, it publicized the a Winnipeg firm andflownhere fb r o m ! ^ * ^ o f * e ЩШ Й ^ 9 Ш ^ о IІ us, the Ukrainian American Society
fact that its future depended London this charming girl of
resumed
1 8 wmch she is a master. She made her ^of Washington has again
!
on whether or not they became stepped on the stage to capture the
^ у .efforttessly along the rocky . its club activities, and is conducting
т е
memberst in large numbers. It stress heartTand minds of an audience Щ Ш і Ш ^
£*ои8
***&, a membership drive. The Ukrainisn
ed the point, during the past several more than 4^00 persons which filled У*Ш& £?F J ? * *
~\l ^ \ , American Society of Washington has
years, that the older generation com the Auditorium to capacity. The Sold ЬеаиШиї tnUs. S ran off the double- been in existence for many years r: d
he
prises the majority of the member Out Sign was up many hours be- і **** and bnsUrng
quivers with ease, ! fills a definite need of the yoing
ship;, these. older members would fore the concert and more than 500 « • * * * Ш t h e double-stopped con- Americans of Ukrainian dnscent Г 'some day: be too old to take active persons were unable to gain admit-; * ? и о и я * ? " o n a theme in the form ing in the Capitol Citv. The mem
part in the management of the or їяпсе
. of a candenza, which was the great bership of the club differs from th~.t
ganization. Many are already too old
It
was*
a
history-making
event
for,
technical achievement of the program, of the average Ukrainian, club 1 eto participate in the building .of the
any
local^rodigy,
both
from
an
au-1
The remarkable accuracy of fin-cause its members all come frmn
fraternal order v and deaths among
and flexibility of bowing set scattered Ukrainian community s,
the o\6et folk are reported almost dience record and personal appeal, gers
v
n
such as Canada, Chicago, New York,
every, day. It is, because of these People came from as far east asHew;e «*y <>te of the Wieniawski's con- Pittsburgh, Boston, and any number
reasons that the U.N.A. is interested York and Grimsby, Ontario; from the oerto in its proper relationship, even • of towns in Pennsylvania. You who
in organizing the y o u t h . . .so that the Lakehead and many towns of Mani- in the fearful complexities at close of have never been away from home,
future- of the institution would not toba to hear'Donna's debut. It was the first movement. This was clearly ; cannot understand how lonely it can
be endangered by a lack of young also the starting point of a career Illuminated in Donna's treatment of be in a strange city, and what a
and capable leaders. Only by hav which will be launched Ferbruary 3 tempo and emphasis, especially of the wonderful feeling it is to pick up
ing a very large youth membership when she makes her Town Hall de- czardas-like second theme. Even the the phone book, call the Ukrainian
can~ the f U.N A. be certain of its fu but in New York. She played on the sentimental Romance was given mu- і American Society, with the result
ture. Toting blood is needed to car Michel Deconet. violin (Venice 1754) sical validity by restrained phrasing, j that you find you have a host of new
ry on the work begun by the older which The Tribune purchased for her undistorted tone and avoidance of ir- I friends with whom you have so much
generation more than fifty years ago. frbm the benefit concert of May 18, relevant protamentos.
in common. If you live in Washing
The Bach Sonata No. 1 In О mi ton, won't you get in touch with us?
The first step which the Ukrainian 1942, after Arthur Benjamin had de
National. Association took to interest clared her a genius when he heard nor for violin alone which followed Or, if you know of someone living
the youth in the organization was her play the Mendelssohn concerto at was naturally a much greater test in Washington, won't you send them
of Donna's powers. There was per this article? The meetings of the Ukthe-publication pf the Ukrainian the musical festival.
Gordon McLean, well-known con ception In this performance and the I rainian American Society are held the
Weekly, which first appeared in Oc
tober, 1033,'asTa* four-page affair. cert pianist prior to his three years fire of youth. It was good to hear І first Tuesday of each month at the
This paper served its purpose well service with the Canadian Army Bach played with such communica ; YWCA, 17th and K Sts. N.W., Washand today ч continues to- "prove its Show overseas, was accompanist—a tive ardor. The larger lines which I ington, D. C.
value to the organization in many service he will also render when underly the work—the great crests
The immediate plans for the future
Donna makes her New York debut. and troughs whereon the lesser
different ways.
call
for the organizing of a club
In the period of about four years, wavelets of the melodic figures
For many years now the U.N.A.
bowling
league to bowl each week,
since*her retirement from public per move—were drawn with remark
has been giving stipends or financial
and
for
a
social event each month.
formance
to
pursue
her
studies
with
able ease and power. She did not
aid to young members attending col
The
next
social
will be a Halloween
«Mishel
Piastre
and
George
Bornoff
in
pile her lesser peaks too high,
leges or universities.
Dance
at
Stansbury
Hall on Novem
New York, Donna has crossed the leaving her with no further heights
ber 2, 1946.
During the past several years the chasm that lies between artistic for the major crescendl.
U.N.A. has subsidized athletic teams', adolescence and developing maturity.
We are, looking forward to meet
How skillfully differentiated were ing you. Won't you join us?
going out of its way to provide at She shows aft the qualities one can
tractive prizes and gifts to both win „rT» Рл„ ;„ n , • , • , , . n„A n I e , „ :„ _ the two sections, Adagio and Fugue.
Ukrainian American Society
ners and losers ajike. The organiza ask for m a violinst, and plays ш a _
'
_ в . 4 . ,,=?.
of Washington
tion has been generous with funds to «,І«,«І« „„« ee „w,i«« Я І « П * «,o*nnar Each note had definition, clarity;
ANNA CHOPEK.
• encourage and help its teams.
simple, unassuming, direct manner. . ,
.
,'
e
• The U.N.A. has encouraged the trade
1_ of the big-name
, . leach phase was a complete unitv,
virtuosi._ She
the
poise of a young woman in
formation of youth branches and has possesses
She possesses
thai
great
wide,
c b i s e l e d a n d filed b u t m e x tricable
a gratifyingly sure into , full
command of a wide range of
Neckties
donated funds to the treasuries of rich
tonea which
the stock-tonation,
sensitiveis and
powerful ; f r o m t h e і в с п е т е . And above it all
these branches to help the members bowing arm, a fine sense of rhythm. powers. The playing was instinct
A necktie is a longish piece of tex
in their efforts to sponsor affairs and She also has musical taste and abil with exalted feeling, nobility of style tile material that the force of tradi
and
expression.
conduct organization activities. Fifty ity to impose that taste success
tional, conservative, unreasoning pub
In music that demands light, glit
such youth branches are in existence fully upon her audience, thanks in
lic opinion compels a man to put
today. The U.N.A. has sent large part to her gracefully imposing tering and dashing treatment, Donna around his neck and tie in a hang
quantities of books and periodicals personal presence, and in part to is as effective as in the classic realm. man's noose.
in both the English and Ukrainian the fact that she inspires a convic Gyqey Airs, by Sarasate, starting
There are, one admits without cavil,
languages to the youth e branches so tion in the listener that she Is play sentimentally, and ending with fleet
various
sorts of the non-utilitarian
that they could have their own ing exactly what she means to and fiery variations in dance rhythms,
pieces
of
cloth. There are Christmas
commanded tumultuous applause. So
libraries. There was no charge for play.
ties
that
a
man gets from his 14-year
the books.
, ,
., , ,
, did The Canary, by Poliakin, and PolWhether she dealt with the broad k o C a p r i c c i o b y William Oscar, both old daughter and elderly aunts.
The U.N.A. has encouraged all architecture of unaccompanied Bach;
at any Grescoe appearance Feminine minds of immaturity and
types of youth activity, from local the flowing line and surging and mmusts
those of long experience seem to go
earUer yearg
A
n o f g h e e r en _
branch affairs to national youth ral .brooding spirit of Wieniawski; in the c h a n t m e n t ^ 8 p r a jected in thefor the large flamboyant designs that
lies, and has aided such affairs by Romance section of the No. 2 con- C h o p m N o c t u r n e i n c 8 П а г р т і п о Г ) are more commonly employed in
cooperating in every way possible.
certo in D minor and the pyro- a r r Ш І 8 І е і п Bnd R ^ ^ g p ^ e en drapes for living rooms. A man's
The U.N.A. gives all of its mem technics of Tartinis Devils Trill so- f o r m e d u H a b a n e r a w a s m u t e d ec- wife chooses a couple that she thinks
bers dividends after two years' mem -nata, with dazzling feats of bravura, 8 t a g y ^
oriental will go with his suits—and that the
i u iangorous
bership. It offers its members busi the violinist's burning conviction ; r h y t h m H ora Staccato projected a salesman solemnly assures her the
ness opportunities in the organiza shone through. Small wonder that < f a 2 z l i n g exhibition of staccato plav- latest motifs in men's scarfwear.
tion field (information in full sup Donna was acclaimed again and agam ^ ^ ^ h a r m o n i c 8 o f l o v e l v q u a uty.
The third major classification are
plied on request). It pays benefits with thunderous applause. She rethe
ties which a man occasionally
One of the final encores was Ave
to members who are incurably ill or Iceived more than a dozen floral tri
chooses
for himself—and which are
permanently disabled. It offers the b u t e s and many telegrams and let- Maria. Donna played it so divinely worn most of the time by his highopportunity of fraternaliem. Any iters wishing her success. One tele- that it seemed to. have a new majestic school age son. It isn't a worldU.N.A. member may become an of I gram came from her teacher Piastre: thrill of infinite sacred, exalted status. shaking matter, of course, since the
ficer in his branch. Any U.N.A. It stated: "Best of luck and great Many eyes were dimmed with tears. head of the house expects to clothe
member may become a delegate to a success which you surely deserve."
Sensitive Response
his adolescent offspring. Still, a man
U.N.A. convention. Any U.N.A. memis entitled to a wishful longing that
Gordon
McLean
provided
"active"
bef may become a high officer in the
his boy would use the ties that ac
accompaniments,
instead
of
the
usual
organization, for the U.N.A. is a one must have the protection it af
cumulate as gifts. The one redeem
disinterested
sort
of
background
that
fords. That is why we urge Ameri
democratic institutution.
ing feature is that it confirms a man's
can-born Ukrainians to consider the seems to be present only because it
The Ukrainian National Associa U.N.A. For the U.N.A. not only goes has to be. His playing was creative judgement to have his boy use the
tion's campaign for new young mem out of its way to please and do in its subtle integration with the solo ties that the Old Man chooses.
bers has met with considerable suc things for its members, but takes instrument providing a rich palette
"Pepper and Salt"
cess. Due to the war, however, the to heart their problems and helps of timbre against which the sustained
enrolment of young people has slow them whenever possible.
sound of the violin became infinitely
We hear there's a scarcity of dress
ed down. A great many Americanmore
effective.
His
sensitive
inner
re
suits.
First the meat shortage—now
The Ukrainian National Associa
born men and women are in a posi tion 4ras one of the few organiza sponse and suave technical skill in no soup and fish . . . Russia plans t o
tion t o join the UJNTA. today. We tions to pay death benefits in full to Wieniawski's concerto in the long incretse its cosmetics industry 60
urge these young folk to think seri the beneficiaries of those of its mem piano-orchestral interlude preceding per cent. Now she can make up with
ously o f - t h e U.N.A., the fraternal bers who were killed in World War П. the Romance section, and in several everybody.
order which offers s o much in ad
The U.N.A., the largest Ukrainian- shorter works, were indication enough
dition t o insurance protection.
Passenger: "Conductor, that fellow
American fraternal order in thethat, where the music was not al
The UJtfJL baa not increased its ипіШ1 States, desiries to insure the ways so equalized for both artists, sitting opposite me is a lunatic. He
premium, rates, as have 'most com youifi-so that, the youth can insure such magnificent playing went a long claims he is George Washington,"
way toward giving^ that illusion,
panies. Craase^uentty,-U&JL rates its future.
Conductors "Be calm, lady. ГП
areUewer and- the .insurance is modtake
care of the matter; (shouting)!
,
(Rej«$nte<l
from
The
Winnipeg
Ю Ш Т Н В UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
: е г а л ^ ^ а М М ^ е . \ . : -'Ж
Next
station. Mount Vernon!"
ASSW. DO EC NOW! N
- ; Г^ Trib\шe^ October 2, ДО4&)
Insurance is:a- necessity. ;and everyЙІЙ^ j*&
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FriendJy^GiFcle Aid Щ& Orphans

President Truman:
і * І*
"Right>how we are in just as "great
an emergency—and have ЬееЬ>е*ег ^its^seventh amuversary dinner m a s t e r . ^ . Malechyn; i^dupdrftfr
WANT ADS
,
since V-J Day—as we are when Peart ^^Hr Hotel Chalfonte, 200 West relate some of* His army. «dr force
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT:
Harbor happened; and that emerg 70th IStreet; N&r Ybrk * ^ , otr^p^es^er^^
tmdiettce"
. 4-0237 — B R y a n t 9-0582
ency will continue until we can. get tember^22na, t^-nM#nfce^ r ^
numerous
incidents-which
осpeace and production. That's all weFriendly eircle,'raBranch 435 ot%ie cured during his travels among' Uk>
ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
want...—peace in the world, and a 1)ki^i8A^^tioxialVA***&^^
groups in the річюіпеея^ої
ВУД ВОРКЕРС
production program that will help re- ,tiated ^among t h e m s e l ^ ^ campaign' Canada.
habilitate the world.
ЛЕИТ СЕНДЕРС
v,«wu*^ +ь~ w«riH ••
Щ£ fm6a for-toe'current ortve^ Calling the attention of these
to
sponsored
by the Ukrainian Amsric^ri' present^it the dinner etw the еои« і
ШЕРІПЕРС
Governor Thomas '15. Dewey of New
*1
Добра робота для досвідчених людей
York, at the one hundredth and Relief Committee on ^behalf df Uk- tmuing- tod-raising ( ^
Гаіпіав*orphans^#ho
are
stranded
in
Ukrainian
-Americans
«to
help
bring
Ц
JOHN С. KOHAUT INC.
fiftieth anniversary celebration 'tit
15 Meeker St., West Orange, N. J.
camps in various 600 Ukrainian orphans per year sfco^*'• . «e
the African Methodist ^iscopal of displaced persons
;
countries-of
Europe.
| the United States, Stephen Kurlafc?
Zion. Church:
Теслів
The
dinner,
thtg
secondary
purpose
secretary-treasurer «tf the«FrtadHy**
Столярів
"A chief world need is to re-estab of which was* to Welcome home tfteXSrde, 8tl>e88ed^'O»':4leed:r;lbrvgr0Ktбr^-Ч!'
Досвідчених, добра пліітня
lish the ascendancy of moral prin last of the lodge's returning service- cooperation between the American- >••
Kagn«r Вго*. l a c
85 Bowery, N# Y. C.
ciple over mere expendiency. We- men members, Michael Maleehyn; was bom generation and the olderфІЇ0ь І
бл Can>1 st
'- J-1: *zlk*L3'*??L aave fought a-great-war-to turn back was well-attended -i>y membefS^and.eign^bom generation in the urgent' >?
a desperate effort to subject human non-members. • "ТЙіе after-dinner matter*Hrf aidmg'feiidw^toaii^^
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩйН
ity to the rule of brutal force, but speecher^wWch followed the festive in7Europe. Following his appeal Щ&*'*
the defeat of those who sought to occasion were begun by the presi-contributions,*he seeretaryvrepoI,te#i*t,'
НОРСОК
dominate the world by sheer force dent of"the lodge, ^drewMelnychuk;^the collection Of a total auinДОфК|гі|К.^
ДІВЧАТ ДО ДОЛІ РОБОТИ
has not yet resulted in a clear-cut who officially weiconitft^faex'ex-eerv-waichwould, be-sent-to the отШ&Щ^
добра платня, постійна праця
victory for moral law... The. eflfort icemen and thereafter acted.as toast- officeoithe Iflcramiau^AmSricsjpE-'Re'f •
б день, приємне онруження
to create a permanent world peace | a а й ^ й а а Ш—\—£ !"- '\ lief Committee;4n Philadelphia'.- -'•
Спання на шсці
requires
the
cooperation
of
•
men
of
The list *" of *пжаЬ&&яШФ thiSr Щ
Голосятнсь особисто
'
all nations, creeds and races. But tinning 'herpfuT^nahd to *the peo^les^triends -Wtoo eontributed ЩЩ ЙЬв4
Bancroft School
4? 7 East Kings Highway
to bring about unity throughout the of the world. It is an essentmr-bas^ amou&ts given 4Єге as ^Utfttrar r
Haddenfleltt, N. J. ..
world, we must, of course, also forfeurt&g^lpeftee4baiL all peepresf^)$9Л0--<«йА:-^іІйверЬ <твШуШ^&
а д mum Нін sagaeag я " i , r t "" , »
achieve unity at home. A full year crave. и
Pdter^^Ktufek; -Slepheti ^JKumafe?^fect^^|
after tWr war has еввехі, **e ^stfli
;Ш«^а§Шу€ІШ^іф!Ф
AJWdtee^oS^ . і і. aasfe :
гКУП|^ІТЕ БОНДЙ/!^ІЕРЕМОГИ! 'kbw. \ щ ¥
have tensions/sbme
<*f
wlrieh
isiristed
before "the
wftr,1 some of wirieh л*еге
^
: ^
л^2іВ0 евеК^гдійт Ш«ек
r
Ушіт
ВІІТГЯІІІ!W..Averell Harrinmn, whom the Presi-1 created in the last five years. TWs
$3;€0
feacn:^Mra.
lo^n
^AfQHi»v*
Buy From а ЧЛгашіхш* ^ Eleaabr -^'МеІііуіШШку'^Міа^^Х^^''^
dent has appointed as Secretary of situation is the worst impediment rtb
Commerce, in a statement issued .'real and lasting democracy. -Everyynos&r'to*
in London-.
|real New Yorker- is 'determmed'that
$L00 eaeh:— CHga Belrger^^iaiy fti£
SPORllNti QUODS
Boduer,-'Heieir Фґвпвйу7'Магу *ЧЙо- *
During the past six years,... m ^ b ^ h t o^Wgotry shall поГturn
TROMHES fct
witz,
Sfella Ка*уп,^ШеЬае! KoakiraV^
ya^n**JL'0**JB.
r h a d a n j ^ * the clock. W e ^ W ^
?J
BADGES
m
EMBLErVf
I
^
S
'sky,
NelUe
Kott, Mary T&£Bw Чві^ Щ
opportunity to learn first-hand the f our'cml rights M t a t M »
п
НеІед-'Magun;
•
grave economic problems that faee |*> ™*™ detenmned-that the tor • &,- CELLULOID. BUTTONS-'f
Miaceilaneous
:^-^7';50.
the peoples of Europe and Asia. They brush, the lyncher s rOpe, and • the
/.
8 . K . •• .•
look to us with hope and faith foriManemane Sheet... have no^place
10 N e w Y o r k o r
M
I
C
T
C
^
Y
help and moral leadership. In playing
anywhere else in
:
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o u r part in world
reconstruction, America."
COMMON COUNCIL
development o f a stable and expandi n k e c o n o m y a t h o m e is o f p r i m a r y
SUBSCRIBE TO
importance. A n expanding peacetime
THE - UKRAINIAN WEEKLY!
p r o d u c t i v i t y in t h e U n i t e d
States,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR FOR
a v a i l a b l e f o r t h e n e e d s of all o u r
MEMBERS OF THE U.N.A.
p e d p l e a n d f o r e x p o r t a s well, i s a n
essential and sound foundation for O N E D O U L A B F O B S I X MONTHS
FOR NON-MEMBERS.
prosperity and happiness at home
a n d f o r o u r ability, v j n c o o p e r a t i o n
sxa
w i t h o t h e r n a t i o n s , t o offer a c o n -
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Пошукую сзого чоловіка
ПЕТРА
БЛОК. Походить з села Виспа, повіт
Рдгатия. Був у польській армії і був
полонений у Німеччині. Хто би про
«кого знав, або він сам, хай пише
«а таку адресу:
і у 7-01
MARY BLOK1 9 NichoU St.,
Bridgeton, N. J.
V. S. A,

і

COMPANY
605 Lexington -Aveeue
(Near 53rd St>
NEW TURK 22, N. Y.

тшттшшшт^г

^» зложеного •$ ЇБрох ігійИітіЙд^Н,^ <J
ллазяичквІЛг^-двоХ'оіЛб; в одній іШ^
MieeeeoeVwr положетгх'^іж- Ш'Ш'^ Щ
ком та,: 5елмор ^при ІНЯї Lon^ Island ? Щ
R. R., ^ догідйим -Ш^^^ааҐАо*Щ Щ І :
лізничої стадії. Зголошеннй hpctoy Щ ^*
слати д о :

195,L. DOBRIANSKY, >
32В Е. TBth S t . , N e w У*т N r Y . Щ

ПОШУКУЄ ПОСАДИ
її

укРАШсьшт

ДЗДйй&вЙУ

ІНЖИШР

будови шляхів (tit^hway)- і водяних
будов, котрий недавно приїхав з
таборів скитальців у Німеччині, шу
кає заняття. Дуже просить україн
ських і н ж и н і р і в і контрзкторів принятн до праці. Зголошення слати на
адресу:
197DMYTRO ^BEREZOVYCH,
7 Е. Highland' Aveuue,
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
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CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS
S T . N f C H 0 L A 8 POST,^1ЧО. 6 5 0
at the С0ШМВУ5 CLUB. ! Prospect Park West. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Mu*ic by JOWSTfYlU^G and bis CAVALIERS

S A T U R D A Y , OCT. ЛВ, Ш 4 в
8 3 0 P.ЧЙ.

::

SUBSCRIPTION, $ L 0 0 pluiЇ'*&'..

і

Перша проба новозорганізоваяого Неза
лежного, Кооперативного УКРАЇНСЬКОГО
НАРОДНЬОГО ХОРУ в Ню Норку відбу
деться в четвер, 24-го жовтня (Ось), у
Вашингтон Ірвінг Гай Скул при Ірвінґ
Плейз, між вулицями 16-ою і 17-ою, в Ню
йорку. Година 8. ввечер. Буделю приготовлятись для
конвертових виступгв перед американською публикою
і на-спіаанню фоногр. рекордів, щоби представити Укра
їнську Пісню в найкращім виконанню.
Всіх співаків просимо зголошуватись для приватної
проби голосу в понеділок, вівторок і середу від годи
ни 7:30 до 9:30 вечером на адресу:
Проф. ЮРІЙ КИРИЧБНКО,

DfRECnCWS: I.R.T. Subway to Grand Army P l a z a . - В Д Т . Brighton
Line to 7 t h Avenue*—f^atbuih Avenue Surface c«r» to Grand Army Plaza,
ЇШ&ШЇЖ&ЖШЖЖ

60 ST. MARK'S PLACE, NEW YORK 3 , N. Y.
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